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Southminster



Today our plans for creating the most resident-

centered community in the Carolinas include 

replacing our existing health center with an 

architecturally vibrant new care community. 

It will provide residents who need nursing, 

assisted living or hospice care with a home-

like setting, innovative design and a person-

centered approach to care. Residents will enjoy 

open and inviting small neighborhoods with 

engaging activity areas designed to encourage 

socialization and participation for those facing 

health challenges. The new design will ensure that 

residents and families always remain central to 

decision-making regarding their care.

Bringing Great Changes  
to the Future of Health Care 
with a Small House Approach

“WE’RE BEING INTENTIONAL IN 

CREATING SPACES THAT LOOK 

LIKE HOME AND FUNCTION LIKE 

HOME. WHERE MEALS ARE SHARED 

TOGETHER AND THERE IS A FREEDOM 

OF SPACE AND PRIVACY.”

- MARY COOPER, R.N. SOUTHMINSTER 

HEALTH & WELLNESS DIRECTOR



“AS A LEADER IN AGING 

SERVICES, WE RECOGNIZE WHAT 

PEOPLE WANT IN LONG-TERM 

CARE IS A HOME-LIKE SETTING 

AND NOT INSTITUTIONAL-

LOOKING SPACES.”  

- DAVID LACY,  SOUTHMINSTER, 

PRESIDENT/CEO

Honoring 
Our Past, 
Building 
Our Future

Southminster has been recognized as 

a visionary, non-profit charitable organization in 

the community for over 30 years. Thanks to the 

leadership of two local churches, Christ Episcopal 

and Myers Park Baptist, along with the generosity of 

hundreds of donors, we opened our doors in May 

1987. In the 30+ years since, we have led the field as 

an award-winning life plan community, serving older 

adults in the Charlotte Mecklenburg region.  

Throughout its history, Southminster has provided 

the highest quality of care in concert with its 

values: a community with an atmosphere of mutual 

respect, a professional dedication to excellence 

from leadership; a high level of integrity and 

financial responsibility; a respect for the individual 

– maximizing independence and well-being, and a 

dedication to making a difference in the community 

through charity and outreach. 



Southminster’s unique plan is designed to 

integrate with independent living spaces, creating 

common areas with new opportunities for support 

and interaction, allowing loved ones to stay 

connected under one roof.  The new venue space 

is a welcoming area for all. Southminster embraces 

the opportunity to seamlessly connect one another 

across the entire campus and at every level of care.   

 “THROUGHOUT THE INDUSTRY, 

SOUTHMINSTER IS CONSIDERED AN 

EARLY ADOPTER OF THE PERSON- 

CENTERED, SMALL-HOUSE MODEL OF 

CARE. IN THE LAST 5 YEARS LESS THAN 

5% OF NEW CONSTRUCTION INCLUDED 

THIS TYPE OF CUTTING-EDGE DESIGN.” 

- JUDE RABIG, NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED 

EXPERT AND SOUTHMINSTER 

PROGRAMMING CONSULTANT

Building an Opportunity
for Connection



Fueling a New Era 
Depends on 

Impactful Giving 
Southminster has secured tax-exempt bonds 

for health center financing. However, your 

contribution to our campaign is an essential 

element in building the future of person-

centered care in the Charlotte region. 

This is only the 2nd capital campaign since 

Southminster’s inception. Contributions over 

three decades from generous donors have 

provided more than $10 million in resident 

support. Thanks to visionary friends like you, we 

have been able to expand our philanthropic 

mission into the greater Charlotte community 

with award-winning initiatives that support 

people of all ages. 



*(2017 Profile of Older Americans, Administration for Community Living, April 2018 Report.)  

Between 2016 and 2036, 

Mecklenburg County’s 

65+ resident population 

is expected to increase 

by 120%, with an 

increase among those 

85+ of 159%. 

The population of older Americans is projected to almost double to 98 million in 2060. 

NOW IS THE TIME FOR INNOVATION AND EXPANSION

Meeting a Need,
Building an Opportunity  

Caregiving needs increase 

with age.  Of those age 

85 and over, 22% need 

assistance with personal 

care, more than twice 

as many needing similar 

assistance between the 

ages of 75-84 (9%).
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What does your future look like?  At Southminster, 

it looks and feels like home. Southminster is 

embracing the small house motto of “Nothing 

about me without me” by building a new social 

model of care. We’re transforming our resident 

experience where institutional care and staff 

centered environments are replaced with resident 

centered living, improving quality of life and 

privacy. Smaller architecture, flexible programming, 

collaborative decision making and universal 

staffing are pillars of the small house concept and 

the foundation used to serve residents now and for 

generations to come.

Programming like individualized 

mornings allow residents to 

design a day centered on their 

preferences not institutional 

schedules. Person centered 

dining is prepared how and 

where a resident chooses in 

intimate, beautifully appointed 

dining rooms. Nurses and certified 

nursing assistants, become 

care partners, working closer to 

residents and are trained to serve 

in a variety of capacities within 

the household. A qualified health 

team works diligently to eliminate 

all unnecessary medications 

for each resident. Collaborative 

decision making allows for family 

members to be involved in care 

planning and residents to be part 

of the staff selection process in 

their neighborhoods.

Embracing 
Culture Change 



Our new 200,000 square foot, 4-story community will be equipped 

with modern technology and amenities. Our skilled nursing includes 

four neighborhoods, with 15 residences in each, all designed with 

zero-entry showers, private bathing and pass through closets. 

Smaller distances between spaces offer increased opportunities 

for mobility, while open kitchens and living areas with a common 

hearth.  Beautifully landscaped courtyards with easy access to 

cozy outdoor seating will encourage socialization, relaxation and 

recreation.  

All 25 assisted living apartments are designed as one-bedroom 

suites each with a kitchenette, living room, separate bedrooms, 

fully tiled baths, and walk-in closets. Enhanced clinic areas will 

include primary care, psychiatry, podiatry, dentistry, audiology, and 

expanded physical therapy services. 

There will be secured private access to Levine & Dickson Hospice 

House, a newly designed 12-bed inpatient community, as well as 

two levels of underground and additional visitor parking. 

Innovative 
Neighborhood 
Living 



Your gift to Southminster’s campaign will touch the 

lives of countless residents, staff, and families and will 

inspire the giving of others. 

Your financial support of this new generation of 

holistic living will help ensure the health of your loved 

ones, your community, and future generations.  

On a larger scale, your commitment will help 

Charlotte remain at the forefront of life-plan care.  

Please Give Today

HONORING ONE ANOTHER 

AS PARTNERS IN CARE 

BY CREATING A WARM 

AND INVITING PLACE 

FOR OLDER ADULTS 

TO CALL HOME, AND 

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR 

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS 

TO WORK AND GROW.




